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«uggcetiona ns I think will further its ns ever ; with its aid we ran now defy the 
■cae, change of years, resting assured that no

Yours fraternally, Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden
Branch 9, Kingston, Ont. us. Sold at 6u cents per bottle. For sale 

S. It. Brown—Dear Sir and Bro At by nil druggists, 
recular meeting of Stratford Branch No. Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers! 
l,C. -M. B. A . held last evening, the fol- !
wing resolutions were unanimously i with the excruciating palu of cutting teeth ?
n.tited*_ I H ««>. K<> ut once and mt-i a bottle of MUH,
Moved by It. A. Furcell, seconded by j
has. Stock, That the officers and mem- depend upon it; there In no mistake about it.

tfonl Branch. No. HI, C. M. B. 1 There in not a mother on earth who has
full confidence in the ability ' SJS.Ït.'ÏÏS

ml integrity of our Brother B. !.. Doyle, | to the mot tier, anil relief ana liealtli to tin 
- ■ ' j a most highly esteemed mein- ptiM

ber uf our Branch, we ue.-ire to express taste, and is tiie prescription of one w*ho
our «tisfaction at the appointment of
sanl Brother to the bench. e heartily cents a bottle, 
congratulate his Honor Judge Doyle on 
his elevation, and hope that lie will enjoy 
his office for many years.

Moved by T. F. Quirk, seconded by C.
J. Tracy, That a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to Judge Doyle, also a copy 
for publication to the Catholic Record of 
Loudon. R. A. Purcell,

Rec. Sec. Branch 13.
Stratford, Jan. 20, 188.3.

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown's Household Panacea” lias no 

equai for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures i'nin in the Hide. Back 
and Bowels, Kore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. ‘‘It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Henl, as Its acting power Is won
derful.” ‘‘Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Be
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
be In every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as It really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps In the Htomach, t 
Pains and Achesoi all kinds,” and is for 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.(.od Bless Them Î

A number of Catholic girls living at i Draw a fresh fra 
the Russell and Antisdel houses, had a I For*t^virtues* 
High Mass celebrated at the pio-Cathedral, Are for Bread 
in Detroit, Tuesday, 23d inst., at U o’clock, 
for the Catholic girls who fell victims to 
the Haines in the Newhall house disaster.

lie who sang of the rarity of Christian 
charity lived in another world from these 
pious women, who whilst others wrangle 
of the cau-e and manner of death bethink 
themselves (a holy and wholesome 
thought) of their needs in the other world.

May Cod grant them in leturn the 
prayers of others, that they may rest in 
peace.—M ichigan Catholic.
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SILVER JIBILEE. %
Ï. HÏMonday, Jan. lôth, living the 25th anniver

sary v»l the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Kuerth, 
a High Mass was sung i the Woodsleo par
ish church, at which the happy couple par- j '"d
took of the Holy Sacrament. I'pon arriving Rjr^'-v 
at their residence alter Mass, they were met B 
by their children who read them a very Hat - 
1er lug address, and presented them with a 
beautiful gold cruel tlx. They were also 
presented with many beautiful silver sou
venirs from their numerous friends, and I 
many congratulatory wishes extended them.

The following Is the address read by their 
children, to which Mr. Fuerth feelingly re
plied. NVe also join t liclr numerous friends 
in wishing them many more happy years of 
wedded bliss A Friend.

Dear Parents.—To-day completes the 
Twenty-fifth year rf your union. It also 
completes a part of the mission in this life 
for us all. But in memory’s hall hangs the 
picture X reminiscence of those intervening 
years will show you that you were not 
wholly unconscious of the Might of time.
True, we arc hut. shadows and life to us only a 
dream. But consider a moment all the 
changes t hat have taken pi.tv, ; the suflvrings 
and trials you were obliged to undet -• > >:• us 
were many. Every day brought its cares 
and revealed its bright side as well. During 
that time, <»od has given you charge ot us.
He has Intrusted to your care a p t t of our 
education which you have tried la. 'ifully to 
fulfil. We have caused you many a restless 
hour, and frequently by our selfishness 
follies. We heartily thank you for 
patience with which 
Inconvenience exp 

crests of our \> 
ly. Through all 

erve fi
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SEE TO IT.

Zove<a will cure the worst case of Dyspej»- 
sia. A single dose will relieve in a degree 
that shows Us wonderful curative powers, 
and it s peculiar action upon the stomach and 
digestive organs. It is a positive and abso
lute cure for costlveness and constipation, 

mg In a remarkable way upon the system, 
rvlngoil impurities. Asa Liver regulator 

its actions are remarkable. It tones and 
stimulates the Liver to action, it corrects 
the acids and regulates the bowels, x few 
doses will surprise you. Sample bottles 10

actl
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TEACHER WANTED.
Female T- acher xvanted In Schor l 

Xu. I. I’.iddulph Applli-atlon stating salary 
ami experience of teaching, and what section
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BALTIMORE CHURCH BELLS
Si net* 1st 1 celebrated for 

j others, are mad.- on 1 v of ] 
i (Copper and Tin,) Rot

Dear parents, accept this ns a token <>f our j f,'îc.,l0
low. While it reminds us how ( h)d suM-l v.i : i,i.‘j •' vu-rp« '
for us, may it also teach us to sacrifice * " 1 jl
SrSK1’**"1 LONDON MARBLE WORKS

- - - - - —- - - - - - WM. M. O’DWYER,
The Silver Toned Church Bells made since \ y.-u- imr-1,1 

ISil, at the Old Established Baltimore Bell I>KU N S W K. K,
Foundry, by .1 Itegester <t Sons, are dally ! SCOTCH & IRISH GRANITE
ÎSWÆfSŒï M0^«K^*{i,KApST0XKS.

iy have not been excelled, and their rich, uitAV r. KA 11.1 X(.S
•How, far reaching ton- s are now heard in AND IRON FENCING

^•'-*’U.K PIECES A^FUKNITL'KETUI’S.’

KWtt #0* LÈ'l- MMÜiïrSXh.....rf ».
Inr and prices of these Church Bells, will he —^ —— — ----- ------------- -------- —
sent free to any one contemplating the pur- |LJ \ K A | L
chase or gift of a Bell, bv addressing the ■**. I Vf I E Jw \S 11 1 ®
BALTIMORE BELL FOUNDRY, Balti- " ® ■ W I W ÉT^ Fma n
MORE, MD. I _____

H. BEATON

superiority over 
^ purest Bell Metal.

ry. For*' Prices,
.11more Bell Foi.'ndry, 
st)NS, Baltimore, Md.
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LOCAL NOTICES.
“ The Only one in America.” ! bci”K al'°"t t0■rem]°]ve nnc (loor south of his

I » IU- OFFER 1UMVH0LE

the cnly one in America where diseases of 
the air passages alone are treated. Cold 
inhalations are used through the Spirometer, 
an jnhtournent f r inlialer invented by Dr. /v
M. Souviellc (if Paris, ex-aide surgeon of C-OSrX1
Mn-nd FOR NEXT 30 DAYS

STOCK

[HATS & FURS !

able tu enen case. Thousands of cases of 
Catarrh, Laryngitis, itronchitis, Asthma, i.
Catarrhal Dcafne,:; and Consumiition have SECURE A RARTi A IKI 
been cured a- this institute during the last | 
few years. Write, enclosing stamp, for
pamphlet, giving full particulars and reli- ! "TFR~ "'pi? t., A rTlz~\-p<T- 
abk refer,-,IC s to 173 Church street, **" -tJ-EJ-Ca. _L LJjDsJ ,

COME AND

LICHMOM) STKEET.Toronto, Out. ; IS Philip's square, Montreal, I 
V (,i
Another Voice in Favor of the I’ritlo of j

the Valley. the
Hiulsonvillc, Noy. 17, 1882. I , ,, , , , ,

Prof. a. m. Rhhieves, ; Lülluüi] hiutilill
Im-'.ar Sir:—Your valuable mcdicl»'n ,'no !
•ne me a great deal of good. I have 

tried one box. find enclosed *l for five l 
of l’rlde of the Valley, and oblige

Y ou rs Res pec t fu lly,
C. Guild.

222-4 w

Fire Insurance 
Company of Canada.

liable i flic!ne has

Hndsonville, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—-J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and a‘ 
tachinent emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

Wednesday, the litst of January, 1S8U,
nt tbo hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon 
u lion a statement of Hie affairs of the Com- 
puny will be submitted,land Dl, 
led, according to the Act ectors clee- 

ol Incorporation.
By order,

O. C. MACDONALD,
Secretary and Manager.

2224\vLondon, th January, 1883.

tna-

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with

to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair becomes thick and luxuriant

sor-
Pi A NO F ©RTE G.'"J

UNKqVALU.n IN **
Tans, Tcncn.WorKinaiisliiri ami Dnraliilii?.

WKfXïAM KXABK A C«.
Nos. 204 and so5 V/est Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N. Y
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
ant woman ? Not now in Christian homes 
—nor clad in the fashion of the world ; go 
seek them on the battle-field by the side 
of the wounded ; for they are brave- 
hearted. Is the South stricken by a plague? 
These women are then boldly facing death 
and gently ministering to the wants of the 
dying’—you will find them in the poor- 
houses where they are motners to orphans, 
and tending to those who have none other 
to care for them. Need I mention their 

you know it well, the world knows 
he valour, the self-sacrifice of the

Son—and when all is over and they have 
taken down the body, she receives it upon 
her knee, and with sweetest motherly care, 
undoing the works which sin had inflicted, 
prepares that adorable corpse for burial, 
and then awaits with patient trust for the 
resurrection of Easter morn. But her work 
is not done—she had received a neu? mother
hood—all the faithful disciples of her Son 
were to be her children. “Woman, behold 
thy Sun.” And faithfully throuyh the cen
turies she has fulfilled her part. She is, I name 
have said, the valiant woman ; she is power- it, for t
ful ns an army in battle array—her sword sisters of charity have been praised in every 
is ever drawn against error and all kinds age and in every clime ; for they are to be 
of evil. It is she who with mighty strength found all over the world, in the fever- 
has crushed the head of the serpent, houses of the South and in the half-fro- 
Powerful against evil, she is pi werful fur zen lints of the North. These are the val- 
good. How rich is she and how liberal ! iant women who have trodden the world 
What treasures she possesses and with what under foot, who have left their fathers’ 
a heart she dispenses them. Listen to her : house and have forgotten their people and 
“Counsel and equity is mine, prudence L have espoused Jesus Christ. They luve no 
mine, strength is mine. With me are other solicitude than to advance his inter- 
riches aud glory, glorious riches, and jus- ests : they look for no other reward than 
tice. For my fruit is better than gold, his love. Their spouse is Jesus Christ—and 
and precious stone, and my blossoms than using our Lord’s own language, pointing 
choice silver.” There is not one amongst to the poor orphans, the aged, and the sick, 
us that does not owe countless blessings to they say, these are mine. These they 
our hulv mother Mary. sanctify by their prayers and the examples

But if Mary L by excellence the valiant of their holy lives. Their hands are indeed 
whose praise is sung by the whole stretched out to the needy and opened to 

Church, she is also the model woman of the poor ; for they are always occupied 
all Christian mothers, who in turn have with them, serving in some way or other, 
deservedly won honor for their piety and Truly they are sisters of charity—sisters of 
charity. To them, the inspired writers holy love uf Oud that stoops from the 
refer—they too are biavehearted. I f there height of heaven down to man in his want 
is a name tint ii enshrined in the heart ot | and lnbery, raising him up and caring for 
man ; if there is a name tint is dearer than | him until it wraps him in the everlasting 
at) other ; if there is a name that soothe - i ernbiace of heavenly bliss; for the care of 
the troubled, that encourages the weak the body, the help of the soul; these are the 
and calls back the erring—it is the name life work of the .sisters of charity. They 
of mother. Ü what power it las! L mg am sisters of that powerful love of Uud 
after the gentle one that has borne it is which always rejoices in works—and 
still, long after her form ha- vanished, this wherever you find the Catholic Church you 
sacred name of mother comes back upon find monuments of these sisters’ deeds of 
the wings of memory, bearing the freshness love and self-denial,uf these valiant women 
of childhood to our world-troubled souls whom the Church esteems so highly and 
U my dear brethren, when I think of her, guards so zealously, 
my niemory goes back to other years, her | 
knee is the first school of prayer, the first 
seminary of virtue. There we learn to 
lisp the sacred names of Jesus and Mary ; 
there we learn to love God and avoid sin.

Read the lives of the saints, and learn 
there how the holy mothers have sancti
fied their children. Look at the noble 
mother of the Maccabees who, says the 
inspired writer, was to be admired ab 
measure, who beheld her seven sons slain 
in the space of one day, and bore it with 
good courage, for the hope that she had 
in God—and she bravely exhorted every 
one of them in her own language, being 
filled with wisdom ; and joining a man’s 
heart to a woman’s thoughts: “My son, 
have pity upon me, that love thee and 
nourished thee, and brought thee up unto 
this age; I beseech thee, my son, look 
upon heaven and earth, and all that is 
in them ; and consider that God made 
them out of nothing, and mankind also.
So thou shalt not fear this tormentor.”
Thus did this brave mother address 
her children. And last of all, after 
the sons, the mother also was consumed.
Then there was that Christian mother, 8t.
Félicitas, who when asked by the prosecu
tor to have jrihj upon her seven children, 
told him : “Your pity is vain.” And 
turning to her children she addressed 
them:—“Look up to heaven, my dear 
children, there Jesus is awaiting you with 
his saints. Fight for your souls and show 
yourselves faithful in the love of Christ.”

And the mother sanctifies her household.
St. Clotilde, queen of “France, by 
her piety, turned her husband Clovis from 
his idols and converted him to Christianity.
And St. Ethelbert, king uf Kent, was con
verted by the piety and example of his 
wife Bertha. St. Basil the Great was 
sanctified by his mother, St. Emmelia, 
and testifies that during his whole life he 

dwell can stand the storms and ravages of | never forgot the strong impressions of 
time ; aud lor (Aw purpose it must be built piety which her exhortations and ex- 
upon a rorZ—Now one of the great coiner- amples ma le upon bis tender mind, as 
plain s of society is marriage. And when well as the lessons which he learned from 
marriage is firm ly eatablUied—when that his grandmother, al o a saint. You re- 
con tract is rendered so fast, tlut neither member the noble lesson which Blanche, 
party can break it ; while, at the same queen of France, taught her son, St. 
time the mutual relations of husband anil Louis, afterwards king of France:—“I

would sooner see you dead,” this holy 
woman used to say to her sou—“I would 
sooner see you dead than know you told 
a single lie or committed one mortal sin.”
But why multiply examples ? You know- 
well by experience that the mother is 
the first tutor of piety. And by her side 
and under her watchful care are sown the 
seeds of many a priestly vocation. And 
when that seed begins to spring un in the 
heart, she waters it with prayers Pegging 
God to give the harvest. How many 
priests standing to-day at the altar must 
thank th«*ir good mother for their voca
tion.

Paris, Jan. 28-The Ministers met at 
the Elvsee this morning, and tendered their 
resignations, which Grtvy accepted.

LECTWE BY FATHER TEEFY.

Notwithstanding the coldness of the 
night there was a laige attendance in St. 
Msuy’s Cathedral, Hamilton, on the 21st 
ult. at vespers, to hear a lecture delivered 
l.y Rev. Father Tet fy, Professor in St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, in behalf of 
the Ladie J Benevolent Society. The Rev. 
lecturer is a brilliant orator, and handled 
ins fcubject in a masterly maun- v. The 
collection after the lecture amounted to 
£78.37. The text of the lectuie was as 
follows ___

“Who fhtil 1 find a raliant woman ! lhe 
pr ice of her i as of things brought from 
afar off, and from the utteimoft coasts. 
She hath opened her hand to the needy, 
and stretched out her hand to the poor, 
lier children rose and culled her blessed. 
Her husband and he praised her. The 
woman that feats, she flmll be «raised. 
Give her of the fruits of her hand : and 
let her works praise her in the gates.” 
Prov. xxxvi.

Such, my dearly beloved brethren, is the 
eulogy which the Holy Ghost himself 
passes upon a brave-hearted holy woman. 
She is beyond all value, and cannot be 
esteemed too highly. “She hath wrought 
by the counsel of her hand. Strength 
and beauty are her clothing. She hath 
opi ned her mouth tu wisdom,and the law 
of clemency is on her tongue. She hath 
1 a, kid well to the oaths of her house, and 
hath not eaten her Wad idle.” In a word, 
»].e is the light and joy of her household. 
She i the queen of her home. Prudent 
ia speech and zealous in deed, she pa-ses 
her life in the patient fulfilment of ln r 
In ly vocation: for she bus a vocation upon 
this earth, a work given her to do by God 
—which if Hie performs faithfully, she 
shall be praisid in the gates of Paradise 
by her true spouse, Jesus Christ, and the 
Catholic Church, the noble protector of 
right, and the guardian of society, recog
nizes this vocation, and within the gates 
of her sanctuary, sings the praises of her 
1 emu le saint- who in every age, and in 
every land have adorned the thrones of 
earthly kingdoms, as well as the holm s of 
the pour—the praises of these valiant 
women, the Christian mothers who are 
the pearls of her crown, and of that beau
tiful generation of chaste virgins whose 
memory she considers immortal. Yes, the 
Christian mother and the sister of chanty 
have always bt en the joy of the church. 
They hav« i< nt noble aid in the great 
work of lcdvmption and sanctification. 
And it is for the encouragement of such 
as these in their charitable work, that we 
are assembled here this evening. For my 
own part, 1 cannot express the pleasure 
1 feel in performing my portion of the 
work, It is a double pleasure, firstly, on 
account of those for whom 1 plead: lor I 
plead in behalf of Unite whose charity 
to God’- poor I remember years ago, when 
I bad the pleasure of living in your midst. 
A inf your own charity 1 know too well to 
lie disappointed in my appeal. Ibis is 
the seem d source of pleasure—the fact 
that I am addressing old friends—friends 
who have been living in my memory for 
years; I r 1 have longed V- see you that 1 
might be comforted together in you, by 
that which is common tu us both, your 
faith and mine. Thus confiding in y 
charity, oil behalf ol the Ladies’ Benevo
lent Society, I shall say a few words upon 
woman’s work in the Church.

in the pagan world woman was degraded. 
She was the slave of man,—of bis avarice, 
his pride, mid hi passion. The saving 
quality of society is stability :—we must 
feel

*'.L < ‘A nr, :w

woman

Such is woman’s work. Following, it 
may be far off, yet following the footsteps 
of the first and great at of valiant women, 
the Blessed Virgin, they are handmaids of 
the Lord. To their Work, as to all other, 
comes the end. The activity which this 
Christian mother and the sisters have 

the virtues which 
e busy life led in 

the service of God and their neighbor is 
crowned at last, crowned by the canoniza
tion of the domestic hearth—their children 
rise up and call them blessed. They cry 
to God, to Jesus the judge and true spouse 
of the soul—give her, our mother, the 
fruit of her bauds and let her works praise 
her in the gate». Give to lier the fruit of 
her watchings, her tears, her prayers, her 
works—the harvest of her piety, her char
ity, aud her mercy. Let her works be 
declared in the assembly of the bl-ssed, 
and let that life receive from the hands of 
God the evei lasting rest and crown which 
it deserves.

spent in doing good, 
they have practised, th

ove

Let us, my dear brethren, do honor to 
our mother and her memory. Lut us 
e » vr thank ( i J for the grace of good par
ents, to whom, after God, we must owe the 
faith. Aud let us help these good ladies 
in their work uf chaiity, that their field of 
labor may be extended, that by our aid 

may be relieved, more soulsmore poor 
taught to love and serve God. Thus shall 
we have part in their merit, and our works 
.'hall be praised by our Blessed Lord ; for 
if you give but a cup of cold water, it 
shall not go without its reward. There
fore, my dear biethr *ii, give of what God 
has given you, that it may be returned to 
you a hundredfold, and God who seeth will 
reward you and the poor will bless you.

G. M. B. A. NOTES.lith itt that the house in which wv

S. R. Brown,—
Dear Sir and Bro. Now that the C. M. 

B. A. is beginning to make rapid strides in 
the march of progress through Canada, it 
may not be out of place to offer a few 
suggestions that may tend to help further 
progress.

The C. M. B. A. is a good association, 
and has unfortunately been kept too quiet 
t j do the amount of good it really can. I 
may say, the grand oUlcers have been a 
little inactive in some cases.

XVe have a branch here that is beginning 
to prosper, and would have prospered from 
the outset had we made a few more exer
tions, but unfortunately kept the affair too 
quiet mid private, and hence few were 
aware of its existence or the amount of 
good to be gained by being a member of

wife are placed upon a proper footing— 
then, and then only, is stability assured to 
the iamily, and woman’s dignity asserted 
and confirmed. But what was marriage 
among the yayans ? It was free love, a 
state so degrading that the question could 
not l>e argued in such a holy place as this. 
Even Greece and Rome, with all their 

boasted enlightenment, saw in woman only 
the slave of man’s arbitrary caprice. And 
Moses, the great law-giver of the Israelites, 
had to yield permitted divorce. It was 
not till our blessed Lord came, who was to 
make nil things new, that woman received 
the honor due her. It was reserved for 
Jesus Chi 1st and his holy Church to place 
woman in her proper place and give lie 
vocation divine in its origin, sanctifying in 
tin* fulfilment of its duties, and exalted in 
its destiny. Let us see if this bv not the

it.
For the benefit of your Kingston readers, 

who are unaware of the existence of branch 
9, I may say that this branch has been in 
existence close on two years, aud although 
little was known of its existence until 
lately, it is,however, multiplying constantly 
in membership, and its meetings are held on 
the first and third Monday of the month in 
their fine hall, King street. On the death 
of a member £2000 is paid the widow or 
relatives of deceased.

If Catholics would take into consider
ation the innumerable benefits derivable 
from such & praise wot thy association, they 
Would not hesitate a moment to enlist 
under its banner.

The list of officers appeared in your last 
issue, so your readers can see that some of 
the bv.-t Catholics are members of the 
dation.

The mother’s care begins very early in 
the life of the child. When does it cease ? 
God alone know.-, for he it is who receives 
her Iasi prayer, for she follows her chil
dren with her prayers when no longer 
she lias them near her to counsel them.

Lut w ho, my dear brethren, is this vali- The Christian mother, however, does 
ant woman of whom the wise king speaks? not limit her charity to her household.
\\ lio.-e fidelity to her spouse, whose care Her hand is ever stretched out to the
of her iamily, whose prudence, arc to he nccJy and opened to the poor. As far as
praised / She is the Blessed \ itgin by her duties will permit, and in accordance
excellence. Iso pearl from the depths of with her position as wife and mother, she
the ocean of God’s creatures like unto her. goes and dispenses aims to those in want.
Mie is want if id as the morn with its silvery She visits them, -he consoles them. Her
le I lee led light, for she lelleets the glory and hand smootlu s the hard pillow of poverty
merits of Jesusi; she is Inght as the sun, for aud her gentle voice speaks comfort
she is intimately associated and indissolu-, and advice. She bears sympathy

• (’“pin cted with Jesus. She is like an when none other can approach, and her
army in battle array, strength and beauty words break the ice that is round the
arc her garments, for all the virtues adorn frozen heart, when no other could speak. mi; „ ... v, n
Ha. bhe is the mother of love amt of She approaciies, like Veronica, and wipes . association, like all other good asso- 

lmpe and of holy fear. Conceived without ; the dust of poverty and the blood of suf- tlons' la\hn'1 a good many obstacles to
81,1 ’ 10 he the mother of God, faring from the brow, when none other can P;™ount’ but now, tbeac ubst.a=1.cfl
assumed into heaven, shots the ip-o'ii of get near, and all around are mocking ami g “JcrÇomc> a-id tlle. association is
Utusl « At»,*.-, the queen spoken of l.y unsympathetic. Such was Dorcas, the bull8 Pl“ed onsuch a basts as to commend
the psalmtst’ standing on the light hand I patrouessufsewing societies, who was full lt'elf.t"the nuh an<l P00r ai the noblest
of the king surrounded with vanity. And of good wo h-andalms-decds. Such was St “T ever 0I*“u!eJ* 
all her children have risen up and called Klizabeth uf Hungary, who, when bearing 1 "'""M suggest the establishment of 
her Mussed—those children of whom she bread to the poor, saw the loaves cham-cd reading rooms, and the formation of his-
herself sang :—“From henceforth all gen- into flowers. . tory ami debating associations in connec.
erations shall call mo blessed.” Yes, niv This, my dear friends, : ,|iv mother's ti°“ "ith the Branches ; nething, however 
dear brethren, that long line of faithful work. Ever keeping hi t , imivui.- low h'rcat or noble, can cxcell history and dc-
souls who being baptized profess the doc- for Jesus Christ, by her prayers a,id , x bating associations, and looking at the good
trmv of Christ, have called Mary blessed, ample she diffuses that love upon her i ''«ivahle therefrom, I am strongly in
blessed tor the graces and glories which earthly husband and her children rihe favor of such.

■ blessed because she is the sheds the light uf God over home where
t , ’ ,Tl bl?”cd t0° for thc she reigns ns queen with clemency and

! ?W W “kCi tbc tcdl ll;i’t'on. Con- prudence, tire companion and joy of her
Fli,i mi, i k’ nS S0°n •“ sl-"i ‘Tm thEat Ulsbancl >" prosperity and his support and 

l. ’ t'n roust", is with child, she helpmate in adversity. And her children
toe feast the »'hcr't . beU at th° ,mam" bless her not only in their earthly home,
Sores her T™ ,°v' ’ 8’U' hntalw when they are gathered round her
plorts her divine bon, who nt her request m heaven. They bless her for having
§on vcarlv M ff1 t *take? b5 Bivon tlu™ birth and nourished them, but
rn? % ' , ° •rbgmus feasts, m obedt- especially do they bless her for the prayers
euce to the law. She stands at the foot of she said and the example she set and the
breaking heart^an dI*’ * ** she gave them in savfng their souK
breaking heart can give, with her dying Again, I ask, where shall we find a vali.

asso-

1 would also suggest the formation of a 
fund in connection with the M. B. A. 
by which aid can be given to the sick and 
distressed brethren.

I would call the attention of the Grand 
officers to the fact that some efforts should 
be made to organize branches in all parts 
of Canada ; there are numerous cities, 
towns, and villages wherein branches could 
be established.

If you find space for this in your valu
able journal I shall from time to time give 
my views on the C. M. B. A. and offer
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I* there not something 
human in that religion which draw 
pie to orofound adoration? Is the: 
something Divine about that faith 
has lasted amidst the clashing of 1 
institutions for nineteen hundred 
Where is there a human institut 
old? Where is the Church that cai 
its adherents to the worship of Ah 
( rod every Sunday during the year? ’ 
is there a religion that can awakei 
profound feelings
witnessed by a Catholic congregatio 
ing Holy Mass? Is this only f 
It is worthy of thought.

It is a homely but a true say in « 
‘the proof of the pudding is in the 

of it.” The various sects outsit 
Church profess particular creeds, 
least, hang cut their sign-boards t< 
effect, but when they are put to th 
we find that creed lines are destroy* 
union is effected on the broad b 
Protestantism—that is, an ism that 
tests against the Catholic Church 
never says “we believe,” but “w 
believe.” The Presbyterian canno 
you wherein he differs materially 
thc Methodist, and the Baptist froi 
Lutheran. There was a time when 
bably, a difference in religious belief 
bave been discovered, yet as each be 
that the others also are on the right 
to salvation, it is not a matter of in 
ance to them what they may hinge 
creed upon. “We are all going to 
ven or to hell together, so why be 
corned about doctrine.” Their mil 
van no longer lead the religious tin 
but must be directed by the inclin 
of the people and the vicissitudes o 
and place. They are not sent to j 
and teach whatsoever Christ taugh 
commanded Ilis Apostles and thei 
c essors to teach. No, they are called I 
people to teach wliat shall suit their 
as long as these preachers do not 
upon tne local corns and teach a do 
that is hard to believe, they will be ; 
Ur. For this veiy reason we see t 
the Protestant pulpit not occupie 
men who dare teach morality will 
certitude, but who vainly eudeav 
hold the attention and receive the 
dits of their congregations by re 
grandiloquent dissertations on the 
cipal sensations of the time, either 
or political, and chiefly the latter. X 
is tnere a Protestant preacher to day 
is known for his zeal in suppressing 
because an infinite and good God is 
ded? Where is the sect that dares 
with authority that “unless you do 
ancc vou thall perish?” 
over the entire Cnristian

of adoration as

anai

e

Wv can 
wuild an 

everywhere nothing but wrecks of 
testantism, whilst, in spite of pvrsect 
most bitter, the Catholic Church is r? 
gaining the hearts of the people 
really believe in the necessity of re] 
The Catholic Church is one, and its 
bers all believe the same doctrine* 
nourished and strengthened by the 
Sacraments; and knetl in pro 
adoration before the same Altar of 
fice. These thoughts w’ere suggest’ 
us by the report in the city paper* 
the members of a Congregational C 
in Columbus had extended a “oa 
the pastor of a Methodist Epit 
Church. We will not be surprised 
should be accepted. On the one si( 
congregation determines what pr< 
would be to the tastes of the met 
and on the other the pastor of a c 
denomination debates w ith himself wl 
it would add to his populaiitv, avei 
insult, or increase his wallet, to n 
In these days fal.se pretenses are 
shrewd devices for gaining a poin 
hence display smartness, and nobod 
beat the preachers at that game, 
who will never allow themselves 
humbugged in the ordinary busim 
life, will sustain all manner of incoin 
cies and absurdities in the way of rel 
We have respect for such minist 
men having souls, but we do dete 
abominations of their unbelief am 
perversity with which they shut 
eyes to the light aud open their pc 
to the darkness. In the Catuolic C 
there cannot he such a proceeding 
congregation “calling” a priest to \ 
to tliem. He is “sent” as Christ set 
Apostles. He derives his powers 
the authority that sends him, an 
from any people to w hom he goes to 
eternal truths.

Some parents there are who d 
know how to train children. They 
and they scold, and they scold, 
make no allowances. They overlot 
shortcomings. As the saying is, they 
to put old heads on young shou 
They can’t do it, and at every failuit 
get vexed and use rough language 
they do not deal a blow tu their little 
They find fault with them for ever} 
ini offense, and instead of chiding 
gently, patiently, lovingly, encourog 
they reouke them in wrath, arousn 
the viciousnces, stubbornness and 
ness in their disposition. They 
their children worse by trying in a t 
way to make them better! They 
that they were young themselves, 
putting a cover on the memory of 
own toothful fellies, they iertgins
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LATEST BY TBLEUHAFH.

Ireland.
Sligo, Irclaml, Jan. 23.-R.porU Lav. 

reached here of death», hy starvation, in 
the l.dnnd of Inneunurtay, off the coahtot
County Sligo. , , , .

Dublin, Jan. 24-In court, today, 
Davitt, llealy and Quinn, charged with 
inciting to lawlewn»-»*, were ordered to 
find securities for tlmir good bchaviu or 
go to prbon for six months. A week s 
time was given them............................

Eater.—The Chief Justice, in vmg 
judgment in the case oi Davitt, llealy 
and Quinn, held that the language of 
defendants wn~ distinctly seditious and 
incitement to civil war. Havitt and 
llealy were required to find sureties m 
£\ 000 each ami two each of £'•'><»(', and 
Quinn one in T*W0 and two in each. 
(July Davitt and Quinn were in court.

Coik, Jan. 24.—O’Brien, editor of 
United Ireland, was elected to Parliament 
at Mallow over the Government candidate 
bv a vote of 101 to 89.
'Dublin, Jan. 2fi.—Healy, who, with 

Davitt and Quinn, are required to find 
security for their good behavior, says he 
will refuse to give bail, and go to prison. 
Joseph Cowan, Radical member of Par
liament, offers to become h mdsman fur 
llealy or Davitt.

Sligo, Ireland, Jan. 22.-* A gunboat ha 
gone to Innismurrny Eland with pn*vi 
«ions for inhabitants lepoited starving.

London, Jan. LA—The following di- 
patch is fund'll1 d by tin* Li-h Spécial 
News A’jeno :—Tin* • valence of the in
former Farrell produced a m -I painful

the testimony was given coolly and con
fidently, then* are ,-everal v.o-ak points in 
his story. He denied that the r. n -ina- 
tions weie arranged at any meeting, or 
that he nn t anybody hy appointment to 
assassinate any particular person. He 
went, he said, to certain sheet shy appoint
ment, n A knowing the object of his being 
brought there, hut suspected it to he 
murder. No real evidence has yet been 
given of the existence of an organiza
tion, ami too much significance is attached 
to the fact of an “As*nfiliation circle” in 
the informer’s testimony. When this 
was referred to in the trial, all the prison- 

bin st into a laugh, flie prisoners 
maintain perfect calmness of demeanor. 
It is almost certain that the American 
Land League w ill be asked to postpone 
its Convention for a few weeks, Mr. Sex
ton’s presence at the opening of Parlia
ment being deemed essential.

London, Jan. 25.—The Times, com
menting on the election at Mallow, says 
the demonstration of prevailing opinion 
there, which is not likely to be mon vio
lent than in surrounding districts is defi
ance of the Government and all English 
parties.

London, Jan. 25.—L L reported that 
impoitant evidence ha» been obtained re- 
gaiding the perpetrators of outrages dur
ing the last two years in the we A. of In
land. The police anticipate capturing all 
the members of the organization which 
promoted the crime-, also persons con
cerned in the m urder of Lord Mountmori i.-.

A man believed to have taken part in the 
murder of Bla! e, and his servant, Flynn, 
near Loughrca, is now in America. If 
found, it is surmised lie will turn Queen’s 
evidence, and disclose the names and 
whereabouts of his asociales.

London, Jnn. 25.—Ex-Fn ret ary Fonder, 
speaking at the Leeds Liberal Club to
night, referring to the question whether 
Ireland should have the -nine franchise n- 
Kngland and Scotland, .-aid he believed 
there was only one direction in which they 
could hope to >utile lhe hLh question, and 
that was by making Ireland one count 
with England and Scotland. (ApplauseQ 
The only way to meet home rule and dis
solution of the union was by treating Iri-li 
people n» wo, would treat ourselves, (lie 

ed applause.) The extension of house
hold suffrage to Ireland, however, must 
depend upon the state of the country nt 
the time the new r« form bill is introdin vd.

VI-

new

France.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The crisis in France 

has much disturbed the Berlin Bourse.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—Affairs in France are 

being watched here with the keenest in
terest. It is thought great changes are 
likely to ensue sooner than is generally 
expected.

London, Jan. 24.—The Times says 
there can be little doubt that if statesmen 
continue to be wanting, the French repub
lic will go headlong to ruin. That the 
Freneh people are aware of this is the ex
planation of the panics caused by the diffi
culties of a Minister so little resembling 
indispensable genius as Duclerc.

1‘aiis, Jan. 24.—It is said Eugenie lias 
recommended Jerome to formally re
nounce his claims as heir of the Bona- 
parh-i, in favor of Prince Victor, aud so 
seal the union of the Imperialist party, 
and confirm the testament of the Prince 
Imperial. Just before Eugenie departed 
a young priest pushed his way through 
the crowd. After kissing, ln r hand lie 
whispered to her a few moments; tin u 
withdrew and joined another priest. The 
incident caused a sensation. I ho priest is 
unknown.

Paris, Jan. 25.- h'ôiar i and (iaulois iay 
the magistrate conducting the enquiry in 
the case of lYnce Napoleon states suffici
ent cause has not been shown for further 
proceedings. This report will not he pub
lished until the Chamber of Deputies has 
decided in regard to the hill against pre
tenders to the throne.

The Times says it seems probable the 
Duclerc Cabinet will be beaten in the 
Chamber of Deputies on Monday. The 
most remarkable feature of the crisis is th.* 
rapidity with which Frenchmen of all 
ditions have begun to despair of the lie- 
public. Discouragement does not yet 
show itself in the newspapers, but it is too 
apparent in private conversations. It 
would be rash to suppose that because Re
publicans are disheartened, therefore the 
Republic is doomed. It is on trial, but it 
has strength to survive many mistakes. 

t The streets in which the Louvre, Bourse, 
Pank of France, Ely see and many other 
public buildings arc situated have been 
patrolled by a detachment of infantry ser
vi nl nights.

London, Jan. 28.—A Turin correspond- 
cut spy3 the result of the situation will be 
thc early dissolution of the Chamber. In 
a conversation, for which the correspondent 
vouches, G rev y remarked: “1 am firmly 
i esolved on dissolution ; nobody can govern 
the country with the present Chamber of 
Deputies,’?
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